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COLLEGE COUNCIL has taken the first steps towards reopening the search for a successor to 
Dr. Carl Opgaard, who left in August to become President of Dakota State College. Council met 
Thursday night with representatives of the Faculty Association for what Council chairman Mrs. 
Beryl Bennett described as "a very productive and positive session". Mrs. Bennett went on to 
say that both the Faculty Association executive and members of Council had had an opportunity 
to express their concerns over the unsuccessful outcome of the first search. Later in the 
evening Council met with representatives of the other three constituent groups on campus, the 
Society of Vocational Instructors, the B. C. Government Employees Union and the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees. All three groups, along with the Faculty Association, have been asked to 
review the criteria used . in the initial search and to make whatever recommendations they feel 
are necessary. This input will be taken into consideration by Council when the time comes to 
review the search process and readvertize the position. No decision has been taken yet as to 
when the post of President will be advertized again and Mrs. Bennett commented that Council 
members were unable to say at this time when they expected to fill the position. 

NEW YORK HARP GROUP HERE ON NOVEMBER 11 
THE NEW YORK HARP ENSEMBLE, one of only two such groups in the world, will be glvlng a single 
performance in the Theatre on Saturday, November 11, at 8:00 p.m. This in itself is a major 
event for Vancouver Island music lovers but it is the story behind the concert that provides 
the real news impact. For months now 24 communities across Canada have been waiting to hear and 
enjoy concerts by the famous Russian Harp Quartet, Chitiri Arpi. George Zukerman, who made all 
the arrangements on behalf of Vancouver's Overture Concerts, travelled to Montreal and was 
actually waiting for them at the airport when a cable arrived to say the Russians' tour was off. 
No explanation was given for what Zukerman described as "this precipitous and unprecedented 
cancellation." In his own words: "The casual manner in which we were advised that the tour was 
off was a little like announcing an oil embargo to the Prime Minister with a picture postcard 
from the Gulf of Bahrain." Faced with an artistic crisis of staggering proportions Zukerman 
immediately contacted Aristid von Wurtzler, director of the New York Harp Ensemble and was more 
than just a little relieved to find that the American group was available to fill precisely the 
same dates. The crucial phone call to Ne\'l York was made on a Wednesday. "On Thursday, they 
packed, replaced tires on their station wagon and picked up Canadian visas and work permits. 
On Friday morning, at 7:00 a.m., they were on the way, with 1,750 miles to cover in less than 
three days for an opening concert in Pinawa, Manitoba," recalls Zukerman. The New York Harp 
Ensemble was established eight years ago by Dr. von Wurtzler, a musician recognized by critics 
and publ ic as a true master of his instrument. The other members of the group are Barbara 
Pniewska, Eva Maria Jaslar, Sandra Bitterman and Nancy Kay. Over the years they have pe rformed 
all over the wor ld developi ng a repertoire of more than 120 works , representing al l epochs and 
styles in music history. Tickets for this concert can be reserved through the We l come Centre. 
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TEN LOST YEARS NEXT THEATRICAL FEATURE 

INFORMED SOURCES advise that the Depression will begin in Nanaimo before it finall y reaches 
Victoria. Ten Lost Years, the stage adaptation of Barry Broadfoot's book of the same name, 
will open a three day run in the Theatre on Novembe r 16 recapturing what remain for many older 
residents the still vivid memories of the Dirty Thirties. Curtain time on the first ni 9ht will 
be 7:30 p.m. with the November· 17 and 18 productions timed for 8:00 p. m. As was the case with 
the recent production of Twelfth Night the stage presentation will be the centrepiece around 
which will be built a series of free workshops and seminars designed to explore other facets 
of life in this particular era. Dale Lovick will launch the series on Tuesday, November 14, 
with a lecture on The Dirty Thirties; The Polit i cs Of A Low, Dishonest Decade. Lovick will 
be speaking at 12:30 p.m. in the Choral Room. On Thursday, November 16, Ro bert Amos , Assistant 
to the Director of the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, will visit the College to lecture on 
Canadian Art in the Dirty Thirties in room 108 of the Physics Building, at 12 :30 p.m. The 
final presentations will be given on Friday, November 17. Longtime jazz enthusiast Brian Da le 
will talk about Jazz in The Depression Days in the Choral Room, at 12:30 p.m., while at 2:30 p.m. 
Linda Har~y, from the Theatre Department at the University of Victoria, will lead a two hour 
lecture-workshop in the Theatre. A Nanaimo native who is now teaching Speech and Theatre History 
at the University of Victoria, she will be discussing the theatre of the time with an emphasis 
on Ac~ing Styles and Characterization. Ten Lost Years is being presented by the University 
of Victori a's Phoenix Theatre Company and wi 11 move on to Vi ctori a on November 23. "Thi sis 
a continuation of a cooperative venture initiated last year," says Murray Edwards , Fine Arts 
Co-ordinator with the University's Division of University Extension. "We .made a good start 
and now we are going to try to expand. The Pacific Wind Quintet from our Music Department has 
perf~rmed and given workshops at Malaspina, and in the near future it is expected that the 
University of Victoria will play host to the Malaspina Piano Trio . Lunchtime theatre exchanges 
are also being considered." Carl Hare, the directo-r of Ten .Lost Years, along with 10 crew 
members and a cast of 20, will travel to Malaspina carrying with them a sp€cially-designed set 
by Professor Bill ~est. In the spring, the Theatre Department is hoping for another visit to 
Malaspina, along with travel to Nelson, where they will join the~avid Thompson University Centre 
faculty at a drama festival. On November 14, at 6:38 p.m. and November 17,9:30 p.m. , a 
televis ,on program on the production Ten Lost Years~ the Depression, and the mini-festival at 
Malaspina tollege will be presented on Cable 10. This program has been co-produced~y Ross 
Nichol and Paul Van Deursen of the University of Victoria Theatre Department in co-operation 
with the university's Media and Techni~al Services Department, Cable 10 and Kencom Communication. 
The studio presentation from the University ~f Victoria features a discussion between Carl 
~are, Theatre Department, and Malaspina's Dale Lovick and Mike Matthews. On-location inserts 

- f-rom -tfle ~lege wHh -3ob Lane.,. Co-~rdinator of Special Events, and the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria with Robert Amos, are part of the program. 

LOVICK ·CONTINUES F~CULTY LECTURE SERIES 

THE SECOND PAPER in the 1978-79 Faculty Lecture Series will be given by Dale Lovick on Tuesday. 
Novembef 14 at 12 :30 p.m. in the Choral Room of the Music Building. Dale's paper is entitled 
"The Dirty Thirties: The Politics of 'A Low, Dirty Decade"', and will provide the political 
analysis behind the drama of U.Vic's production of Ten Lost Years. Everyone is welcome to 
attenrl . Also, anyone who is interested in giving a paper in the Faculty Lecture Series should· 
cont; Dale Beyerstein, local 416. 

ALCOHOLICS DON'T DRINK - SWART'S LECTURE TOPIC 

NEI~ SWART will be presenting a free Special Events lecture on Alcoholics Don't Drink, in the 
Choral Room on Thursday, November 9, at 8:00 p.m. Swart, who has made an extensive study of the 
subject as part of his graduate work in psychology, will be explaining the differences between 
dri nki ng and problem dri nki ng and wi 11 be identifying the symptoms of a 1 coho 1 ism. "I want 
people to understand alcoholism and to know what it is all about so that we can eliminate some of 
the ridiculous old wives' tales," he comments. He goes on to say that it is high time that the 
whole business of alcoholism was brought out into the open so that people can both understand and 
accept it for what it is. "Then," he goes on, "people ~ho are having a p,:"oblem with b?oze won't 
be afraid to come and ask for help. The key to prevent10n and treatment 1S understand1ng and 
enlightenment and that's the only way that we are going to be able to cope with the third most 
lethal illness in North America." 
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COME APPLY WITH ME 
YES MAC'S LATEST HIT 

YES MAC PLAYERS, a small group of actors, most of whom double as mUS1Clans in Nanaimo's hottest 
new band, "Si xty-nine in the Shade and Rising," are back on the attack with a brand new original 
musical satirical revue entitled Come Apply With Me. This immortal classic celebrates the 
adventu res of the people of Munchkinland after the departure of their wise King Otto. They need 
to choose a new leader, but who ? and how? The red-headed Witch of the West tries to set them 
straight by importing a sporting type in the cyclone from Kansas, but the Great Mandarins in the 
Ea st temporarily halt the fun. A false impression has grown that the show is a mere allegory, 
a rumor tha t is, of course, quite quite false. But come and see for yourself: enjoy the latest 
offering of the same group which brought you Come Off It, Public Moments Private Lives, Good 
Kni ght Saint George, and Coming Together. Script, lyrics, direction, and legal responsibility 
by Ian Johnston, music composed and arranged by Douglas Pashley and played by "Sixty Nine in the 
Shade and Rising . " Featured in the cast are Patti Fraser, Jill Beaubier, Mina Totino, Debbie 
Sherwood, Marjorie Bell, Wyckham Porteous, Don Morrow, Marc Gorosh, Paul Beckett, David Pite, 
Douglas Pashley and Doug Hudson. The show runs from Monday, November 6 to Thursday, November 9 
(inclusive), in the Theatre at lunchtime (from 12:35 to 1:20 p.m.). Admission is FREE. -A 
collection will be made after the show to · cover rental costs, production expenses and legal fees. 

MEMO TO ALL STUDENTS 

Att STUDENTS are reminded that November 8 is the last day to withdraw from a course in University 
Transfer, Career and Technical programs and the last day to change from Credit to Audit or 
Audit to Credit . 

COUNCIL MEETS ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
COLLEbE COUNCIL will hold its regular monthly meet~ng in the Board Room on Thursday, November 9, 
at 8:00 p.m. Items that will figure in the report of Acting Chief Executive Officer Oliver 
Neaves include The Colieges Act (Bill 82); Theatre Liquor Licence; Morrell Wildlife Sanctuary; 
Malaspina College Community Foundation; POYle·" River Continuing Education Media Survey; 
Minutes of Area Meetings and Southern Campus Survey. There will also be the usual opportunity 
for faculty, staff dnd students to report to Council. 

FOUNDATION PROPOSALS INVITED 

FROM SPECIAL FUNDING OFFICER Joy Leach comes a request for proposals that mdght be eligible 
for support through the new lIIalaspina College COTlIInmity Foundation. The foundation is now in 
the process of being established and Joy is anxious to hear from anyone who has a suitable 
project in mind. Guidelines as to eligibility have still to be finalized but she would welcome 
an opportunity to share ideas at this time. 

TWELFTH NIGHT PLAYS TO 2,413 
FINAL FIGURES for Twelfth Night sbow that community support for College theatrical ventures 
remains at a high level. The ten performances, climaxed ·with full houses on Friday and Saturday 
night, were seen by 2,413 people, a figure that represents 81.5% of seating capacity. The two 
matinees, primarily designed for school age audien~es, were well attended drawing crowds of 
275 and 150. 

SUBMISSIONS INVITED 

THE STUMP, M~lasp.ina~s literary' maga~ine; invi~es.submissi9ns of .poetry , fict10n, drama or 
black ·and whlte arawlngs. Sena su~mlSSlons to . Mlles Durrle, edltor , c/o Kevln Roberts, 
English Department, Malaspina College. Submit soon as the deadline is November 8, 1978. \'/ho 
knows? You may receive a future Governor General's award in literature! 
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CAMERATA n'AMICI IN CONCERT ON FRIDAY) NOVEMBER 10 
CAMERATA D'AMICI, the Vancouver based wind quintet, will be featured in the f ree lunchtime 
concert to be given in the Choral Room on Friday, November 10, at 12:30 p.m. The group wa s 
established in 1977 by the principal chair woodwind players of the Opera Orchestra of Vancouver 
to perform the repertoire of woodwind chamber music . Members of the group are Brian G'Froerer, 
assistant principal horn of the Vancouver Symphony, John Gaudette, Vancouver Symphony bassoonist, 
Kathleen Rudolph, principal flute, Vancouver Opera Orchestra, Gene Ramsbottom, clarinet and 
Tony Nickils, oboe. 

COLLEGE VAN LICENSE REQUIREMENTS 

IN FUTURE the Purchasing Department will be asking drivers of the 15 passenger College van to 
produce the proper license when picking up the keys for College outings. The license must be 
a Class 4, or Class 1 or 2 wi thout restrictions. The reason for this i s that our i nsurance 
coverage becomes invalid if the dri ver is no t properly licensed . 

CAMOSUN VACANCIES 

CAMOSUN COLLEGE has vacancies fo r two senior administrative positions, Director of Health and 
Human Services and Director of Institutional Research and Supporting Services. Both offer 
salaries in the $30,000 to $35,000 range and further details are available from the Welcome 
Centre or from Faculty Association chairman Ellis Lindsay. 

NO TENNIS ON NOVEMBER 10 
THIS IS to advise all Faculty, Staff and students that booked tennis will be cancelled on 
Friday. November 10 from 3 to 5 p.m. 

SCHOLARSHIP AND BURSARY APPLICATIONS DUE 

THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE is anxiously awaiting applications for scholarships and bursaries. 
Many of the awards listed in the Financial Aid booklet will be awarded before Christmas - if 
applications are received! Faculty are asked to point out to students that the deadline for 
the Fall term has been extended to November 13. 

BOYS DOMINATE THE NURSERY SCENE ' 

CONGRATULATIONS are sent to Jane Braam. from the Audio/Visual department, whose son arrived 
on Monday. October 30. Also seen with a new addition to the family are Darlene and Stuart 
Seifert, with their son being born on Sunday, October 29. 

RECYCLING OF OLD TELEPHONE BOOKS 

THE NEW B. C. Telephone Directories are now being distributed throughout the College. The old 
di octories can be recycled as they are mostly newsprint. It is suggested that you return 

s to the Area Centre, and they will be taken to the Nanaimo Recycling Depot on Selby Street. 
note comes from Jim Slater, Math/Science Area. . 


